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1~2 New Annan Mountain, sung by Mr* Will McQueen, llocalj
1 vs* only

2-5 The Plains of Waterloo, sung by Mr* nrthur Tudker,
Tatamagouche; good song, but only 3 
different from other songs of thils title*

5- 6 Pat Malone, sung by Mf. will McQueen, Tatamagouchej
2 vs. only; for another variant see reel 26

6- 7 I’m Going To Married, sung by Mr* Will McQueen;
fragment only

7- 9 Hogs in the Cellar sung by Mrs* Harry Patriquim,Millbrook;
10 vs.good; song of parson and hiis beer; 
begins with piano accompaniment but is 
repeated without.

9- 10 frog in the Well, sung by Mrs. Harry Patriquin; one
verse and chorus; good variant; tyhurnping 
noise made by mother keeping time with her 
hand on baby's back as she sings

10- 11 Robbie Tampson’s Sraitty, sung by Mr. iirnest Bell, West
Hew Annan, 4 vs* quite nicely sung

11- 12 Sic A Wife As Willie Had, sung by Or. Gass, Tatama-
gouche; 2 vs, -t cho, nice as far as it 
goes; words by Robert Burns

12- 13 Our Goodman, sung by Dr, ^ass; 2 vs* nicely sung
13- 21 Stories of lutamagouche, told by Dr. Gass and Dr*

Murray, Tatamagouche; mostly aboutt strange 
sayings of local characters; amusing.

21-23 ine Nightingale, sung by Dr. Murray, Tatamagcwuche;
2 vs.has line,hark hark cried t he Jady 
hear the nightingales sing*

23-27 Alphabet Song, sung by Mrs* Mary Bailey; 7 vs* lumberman^
version, with chorus; nicely sAng.

27-end Johnston Brown's Baby, sung by Mr. Will McQueen; 3 vs.;
comic;probably music hall; not too well sung*

vs*;



Reel 1 i 731-2New Annan Mountain
*

Way up th3 New Annan Mountain 
Tot the south side of the hill 
There is a fanorjs building 
They call the Howards Mill,
It was Robert Tier don geared her, 
he *d ne’er geared one before.

Then it goes on, it tells all about the crowd, 
but I can t re?rember any r«-ore. It’s an awful old 
song. Yon know, that old water nill a hundred years 
ago.

Sung by »/ir. Will McQueen, Tatamagouche, and 
recorded by Helen Creighton, Aug. 1953
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The Plains of Waterloo

Come all you brisk sroun'j lively lads.
Com^ 1isten unto me 
Till I relate how I have fought 
In the v&rs of Qermony, 
i fought through Spain and Portugal,
Through France arid Flanders too,
•Twas little I thounht I’d he reserved 
For the olains of Waterloo,

2
’Twas on the fourth of June my boys 

A$ you will now soon hear.
The drums and fifes I played so sweet,
We knew the French were near.
There was money with this gallant troops 
His numbers being few.
He bravely went and pitched his tent 
On the plains of ‘“aterloo,

3
’Twould fill your hearts with grief iny boys 
For to see those Frenchmen’s wives,
Likewise the lit'le children.
The tears rolled from their eyes.
Saying,"Mother dearest mother.
We shall forever rue
The day we lost r dear fathers
On the dla ins of Waterloo#

All the singer can remember

Sung by ^r# Arthur Tucker, Tatamagouche, and recorded 
by Helen Creighton, Aug,1953

Reel 117B2-5



Pat Malone

There was hard tiwesin -^rishtown, 
iverythinq was ooinq down.
And Pat Malone wasjntshed forready cash,
Till his wife to him she said, 
rtOh Pat if you were only dead,
There's insurance on your life that we could have. ” 

£
So Pat lay down to try and maKe a die
Till he smelt the whiskey at his wake.
Then the corpse- not up and spake

Reel 11735-6

Praqrnent sung by Mr. Will McQueen, Tatariagouehe, and 
recorded by Helen '-reiqhton, Aug. 1953



1

I'm Going To Be Married Reel 117B6-7

Oh sixteen y ars old is too young to be married. 
For when you get marirled your troubles begin.
So put off your wedding next Monday morning.

fragment sung by Mr. Will McQueen,Tatamagouche, 
and recorded by ^elen fcreighton, Aug,1953

frog in the Weil

There was a frog lived in the well 
To me rig dum bob me kimo.
And he had corn and meal ’o sell 
To me rig dun bob me kimo,
Kimo learo kearo kimo,
Kimo learo kimo, 
f 1 iia flam paradiddle anna bobba rig dum. 
Rig dum bob d« kirao.

Reel 117 B3-10

Sung by Mrs. Harry Patriquin, Mi11.brook,Col,Co 
and recorded by f*-1 m Creighton, Aug. 1953 •#



Reel 117F57-9Hogs !n the Cellar

A parson v:as once a remarkable foible 
For loving his bottle much more than his Bible,
Was deemed by his heJobbers to be much perplexed 
For xis handling a tanka rd much more than his texit. 

Cfto.
Fal a ial, la la la la la lay.
La la la,la la la,la is ley.

This parson had got a fine cask of strong beer 
By v/ay of a present no matter from where, 
hig tapped It and found it was toothsome and good 
And he loved it as well as he did his own Maod.ChD •

3
In preaching one day from hJs pulpit he cried,
"My dearly beloved make patience your guide.
Shouldn't you In the midst of your troubles and crosses 
Remember the patience of dob and his losses?" Cho,

4
As be the church service in haste rambled o'er 
The hogs found their way to the old cellar door.
And by the strong scent of the beer and barrel led 
Thsy tapped at ‘he cplgot and knocked out Its IieacfiCho.

5
Now service being over and nr aye re at an end
He brings along with him a neighboring friend 
’To be a partaker of Sunday good cheer 
And to taste of his nappy October brown beer* Cho*

6
^ow dinner being over and everything snug 
He says to the wife, 'Now go felon us a mug,1'
And hardly before he had time for to tell her 
Till oh she cries out, "Tirere' s the hogs in the cellar*" Cho*

7
"To be sure they get in while v/e were at prayers.
To be sure you're a fool so go get you downstairs.
And make haste to return and to tell what's the matter 
For I now myself hear a grunt and a clatter. "Cho.

8
^he mistress returnee wi th a pitiful face.
With suitable phrases related the case.
He ranted and raged up and down in the room 
And he beat both the hogs and his wife with the broom,Cho*

9
"0 dear, "cries the wife," what a row you raise here 
For one simple beggarly barrel of brown beer.
Shouldn't you in the midst of your troubles and crosses 
Remember the patience of Job and his losses?" Cho*

10
"O hocks on your Job," crie? the ptfiest in a rage,
"I daresay my cask was nigh ten years of age.
And you a poor ignorant fool like his wife,
For Job never had such a cask in his life,"

\

Cho *

Sung by tors* Harry Patriquin,Mi1Ibrook,
and recorded by Helen Creig iton Aug.1953.Colchester Co •»

Learned from her father.



Robbie Tampson’s Smitty

'*ivy mi ".her ment me auld breaks 
And oh but they were duddy.
And sent ne to get Molly siiod 
At Robbie "amson's s'nitty*

2
The smitty stands beyont the burn 
That vrimples through the clockin1.
Yet every time I pass the door 
And aye I fa* a-laughin'.

3
Auld Robin was a wealthy carl 
And had a bonny daughter.
And So all the lads from far an'’ near 
And all the oountry sought her.

4
But what think ye of ny exploit 
The time th ; mare was shooin'? 
i slipped up beside the lass 
And. briskly fell a-wooing.

Reel 117B10-11

Sung by Mr, Ernest Bell, West New Annan, and 
recorded by helen Creighton, Aug. .IB53.

Apja rently there was a chorus sung bfy the 
person from whor he learned it, but he has always 
left it out.



Reel 117 Fi 11 -12Sic A Wife As Willie Had

Willie Wasfcle dv/elt on Tweed,
The spot they caf it Tinkum-doddie, 
Willie was a wabster on id.
Could stown a cl tie wi' ony tody.
He had a wife who was d i;nh and dim, 
Auld Tinker Maggie was her midder, 

Cho.
Sic a wife as Willie had,
I wouldna gie a button for her#

2
She had a hump upon h ?r breast.
The t’.vin o' that upon h r s'-oulder,
TWa rusty teeth forbye n stump.
Her face v;otil dfthfrl e the Logan water.
She was bow-houghed, she was hern-shinned, 
A limpin' lea a handbreadth shorter, Cho# 

3
Buit Willie's j/ifet was nae sae

Sung by Dr. (tass, Tatamagouche, and recorded by 
Helen Creighton, Aug, 1?5T«

The first vs. only sungj for rest of words see
Robert Burns,



Reel117312-13Our Goodman

Hane came my ooodnan at e'an and hane came he.
And th«re he sa\/ a bro«afIsword whe; e na* a sword should be, 

"Arid how cane this sword here, and whose may it be.
And how came this sword 3c re wi’out the leave of me?”

Z
”Ye oldbfiin bfioanar carl an’ hi inner may ye be, 
it's a sllver^-handled parritch stack me mither sont to me,” 
"Far hae I yone, muckle 3iae 1 seen.
But a silver-handled parritch stack the like 1 never ken*"

Fragment sun • by Dr. -Jess, Tatamagouche, and recorded 
by Hsian Creighton, Aug* 1953.
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Reel 117P13-KStories of Tataa&gouche

Dr. S&ss: The story thet Dick ©tterson mentions 
is t >e story of a man .-’ov i in firu!ef^r. Lannille, 
and mainly shows his of the king’s English*
Anyway he c& e in and borrowed a gun from a neighbor 
to go down ana shoot a duck he said he saw on the 
shore, ano v. ion x eturns the gun he had no duc^ 
end the neig'-bor asyed Iilm \ h..t happened the duck, 
and his reply v/as,

rtOh i cni]> him but tue bugger div* rl

-Jr. Gass: There ’s anoth er story of t^e sane type: the 
story of Capt. Eilly Laitgi.1 ie who valth his son ran a
little two masted schooner, and they used to come 
on .Saturday niqnt aend sail cios i in to the shore, 
and their home was just up over tie bank on the 
shore. And this Saturday night they came hone aid iit 
was late an' dark and instead of going ashore and 
sleeping in their home they decided that they would 
sleep aboard aud go ashore in the morning/ So they 
threw the anchor overboard, but the anchor caught ii 
tne o&hins of the bowsprit some way or other so that 
the boat wasn't anchored.

They went below and went to bed, ahd during 
the night a breeze fren off tht> land sprung up and 
Mew th ui away out to sea. /.’ell, in the morning the 
young fellow got up and poked his head above the 
companionway, and expected to gaze on the friendly 
shores of Brule, but he saw nothing but water all 
around him, and hi call d down to his father,

"rather, father, we isn't here," and the 
old man, he came rushing up and he looked all around 
Kxdxha saw nothing .but water, and he said,

'’Neider we is he^e, but where de hell is we?"

Gel S SDr# Anothere Id fellow, Mr# X we'll call him, he
could neither r ad nor write, and yet he used to pre
tend that he could read and he used to come over every 
once in a while to the village and go into oneof the 
stores and sit down on a case of egos of soraotnin<i 
and pick up a newspaper and studiously read the morning’s 
news. One morning he v/as sitting reading the paper 
in this store and somebody came In and said,"Weil,Mr.
X what's all the news in the paper this morning?" Mr.
X looked up and said,"Oh nothing very much. There's 
a ship upset in Truro ."

(He was looking at a picture of a ship and nad 
the paper upside down and anybody who knows Truro 
knows it isn't, a seaport and ships didn't come in 
there, but Truro was about as far away as the cl diman 
could think of going.)

Charlie Brown was another old characterDr. Gass:
around these parts. He was a Dutchman, or a man from 
the low countries somewhere according to his speedh, and 
he was known as "Tudder rella¥£" The way he got the



1

nane of Tnd’er F:;n.ob, lie was hired one t.imc to
go out to West New Annan at an election time to s£ay
at the polling booth and as soon as t?ie poll was 
closed he was to bring the result down to Tatama- 
gouche. Tills was, of course. In the days before the 
telephone, and sa when tv 3 polls were closed in 
Tatamagouche a great crowd of the nen collected at 
the bottom of be New Annan Mill and patiently 
waited for Charlie Drawn cone down the six or seven
miles from Lha lew Anuan booth# Pretty soon, after 
waitin an hour or so, th y saw Charlie appear over 
the brow of the hill In his old horse plodding down 
aviKX tne hill and they all rushed out , all yelling 
out to him,"Who won In New Annan?" and Charlie’s 
reply was, "Tudder Fellah,"

The night before council election inDr, Murray:
Tatamagouche, there w s an old lady who had to have 
a little ioney for her vote, and Mr. R.T^Dobson v.-akit 
there to canvass her and he found out taat the dog 
had died. She said she would vote for his party, pro
vided he buried th-’- dog. Somebody was guying him about 
it next day, who happened to have stolen five dollars 
from someone else, and they were making game of Mr, 
Dobson#

"'Mes,'" Mr, Dobson says," I buried the dog, 
and if there !a d been a five dollar bill laying on 
the table in her roor, 1 wouldn’t have taken it#"

Dr, Murray:
gentleman was a trustee, and the Inspector was meeting 
with the trustees and discussing the new school, and 
the inspector of schools was making quite a speedy 
and one

A n eting of the trustees, a certaiin

f the trustees says,
"Now t'»r, Canpbel 1, it ’ s no use for you to 

be biilding caskets !n the air.flow Mr, Campbell, I’m 
xxxxxxxxxxxx.xxx?(Xx«XHx.xMXHJtxMX^^^nxx«crx'CRixpkeli^. 
going to recommend that imoept my horsejgcts all the 
boats he inquires, I com s down the mountain rue," 

(The story is that he was working up in the 
woods and he wanted his horse to be well fed and 
this is what he told Mr, Campbell,)

Dr, Gass: The thing that i remember most about Mr,
Dobson v/as his stately language. One time after a 
councillor election when they were talking over the 
results next day, Mr. Dobson was accused of buying a 
vote, or buying somebody's vote, and he stopped and 
pondered it for quite a while and he turned to his 
accuser and said,

"Willie, Willie, once md once only did I so 
far forget myself as to purchase a ■botfc. That night 
I was troubled, and I took water and i took soap,and I 
washed my hands and I scrubbedmy hands,and I said *to 
my wife, ’Wife,now these hands are clean’and henceforth as 
for me an d my house, ws will serve the Lord#"



1

Dr. Murray: Peter was loading a load of deal and he
had a gang cf mm doing the work and thev got the car 
loaded.

"Boys", he says, wthat car’s loaded beyond ids 
captivity* you 1:1 have to defer some to another car*#”

Dr. Murray: Many years ago a prize fight took place In 
Tatamagouche betweeti the Kentucky Rosebud and the 
Bell ast Sp ider. The contestants warn sparring av/ay 
quite a bit and suddenly one ,,hef! vras knocked out
and he apps alec! to the referee that he was hit below 
the belt.

r'hfo, f’ the other contestant said,”! ditto'd hit 
you below the belt because you v;ere standing on your 
head when 1 hit you."

Stories told by Dr, Dass and Dr. Murray of 
Tatamegouche, and recorded by Helen Creighton, au$ 1953



Reel 117321"23The Nightingale

"Good mornln’, good mornin,f good mornln',” he said,
"Which v/ay are you go in’ my pretty fair maid?”
TI a i go in' for to wander on the banks of the stream 

For to see the water glidin’, hear the nightingales sing* ” 
2

He tuned up his fiddle, drew higher the string.
He played us the tune o’er and over again.
He played us the tune what he used to afore.
Hark hark,criad the lady, hear the nightingales sing*

Sung by Dr, Murray, Tatamagouche, and recorded 
by Heifjn Creighton, Aug* 1953

Sung exactly as he heard it from a local
resident*



^eel 117B23-E7Alphabet Song

A is the axes you very well know.
And B is the boys who can use it .]ust so,
C is the canp that we live in
And D isthe drive that we go on in spring*

Cho.
So merry, so merry, so merry are we.
No mortal on earth is ao happy as we,
Hi derry, ho derry, hi derry down,
Give the shanty boys grog and therefe nothing goes wrong*

2
E is the echo that rose through the woods.
And F is the foreman thehead of the crews,
G is the grindstone so merrily turns round 
And H is t'>e handle so smooth and so round, Ch o,

3
I is the iron that plays on the pine.
And J is the jolly crews all in a line,
Keis the keen edge our ax always keep?
And L is the lice that keeps us from sleep* Cho,

4
M is the moss we use in our camp
And N is the needle that mends up our pants,
O is the owl that hoots in the night
And O is the nine that’s always felled right, Cho,

5 ,
Q Is the quarrels that we don t allow.
And R is the river we haul thelogs to,
S is the sled so stout and so strong 
And T is the team that hauls them along,Cho,

6
U Is the use weput ourselves to,
And V is the valley we haul the logs through,
W is the woods we leave in the spring 
And now I have sung ell I'm going to sing* Cho* 

7
The next three letters I can't put in rhyme.
If you can my darling Just tell me in time.
The train is now coming, the whistle has blown. 
So good-bye my darling, to the woods 1 must go* Cho,

Sung by Mrs, Mary Bailey, Tatamagouche, and 
recorded by Helen Creighton, Aug,1953

i f
(Mrs, Bailey’s husband worked in the lumber woods.)



Johnston Brown's Baby

‘-'Id Johnston Brown was a worn out clown
And a good old clown he'd been,
Be had enough money for to buy himself a home 
Way down in frenton Green,
Bjt he never forgot the way in which 
He earned his daily bread.
And every time that the fit came on 
he stood upon his bead,

Cho,
Then all the people shouted out hello.
All the people shouted out oh my, 
ihere was Brown upside down 
With his heels sticking up in the air,

2
Next door to Brown was a widow Mrs, Birch,
He proposed and she answered yes and they toddled pff to church, 
Will you thethis woman to be your wife thw worthy parson said. 
And turning to his great surprise was Brown upon his head, Cho,

3
In two years time a child was born 
To the great delight of Brown,
And like his father in every respect 
He was a regular little clown,
And at the age of three days old 
He toddled out of bed.
And to the nurse's great surprise 
He was standing on his head, Cho,

Reel 117B27-end

Sung by Mr, Will McQueen, Tatamagouche, and recorded 
by Helen Creighton, Aug, 1953

Learned In the lumber woods.


